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10th Amateur Inter-Club Championships
It is wonderful that the 10th AICC has come to the Tyrol and to one of Austria’s most
picturesque villages. Alpbach is stunning and I know that the people of Alpbach will give us
all, a typically warm Austrian welcome. Our hosts are The Alpbach Visitors Ski Club (AVSC),
which was formed in 1968 to train young ski racers in Alpbach and it has a very proud history
of ski racing; it is wonderful to be here in the Club’s 50th year. The AVSC hosted the British
Junior Championships from 1974 to 1976 and indeed, some of their members who competed
then, are in their current veterans’ teams. My grateful thanks to the whole committee of the
AVSC for hosting the 2017 Championships and in particular to an old friend of mine, John
Ferguson; we first met in 1986 when we competed in our first Inferno together!
We are not so many miles east of Lech in Voralberg, where we enjoyed a very successful 9th
AICC thanks to the efforts of Simon and Peter Scrivener and Lech-Zurs Tourismus. The Voralberg
has all but 50 top ski resorts, the Tyrol has all but 80, these two kantons in western Austria are
a skier’s paradise.. For those who are interested in science and history, the noted physicist and
Nobel Prize-winner, Erwin Schrödinger was buried in the Alpbach cemetery; he could not have
found a more beautiful place to rest.
I am delighted that the President of the Tyrol Ski Association is with us for the AICC
Championships. Werner Margreiter is a good friend of mine, we first met back in 1975 when
he was racing for Austria on the Lauberhorn downhill in Wengen; and I am delighted that he is
racing for the Kandahar senior men’s team this year.
The goal of the AICC Championships is to further strengthen the warm relationships that exist
between our ski-racing Clubs. In the early days of ski racing there was considerable contact
between the Arlberg Clubs and members often visited each other’s Clubs to broaden their
experience and make new friends. In the past few decades racing for amateur skiers has seen a
renaissance and the AICC has certainly contributed to that.
The AICC is now beginning to mature, the format is settled and I am delighted that future
hosts are organised to take over the baton from AVSC, with Meribel Ski Club in 2018 (Meribel),
Kandahar Ski Club in 2019 (Mürren), Ladies Ski Club in 2020 (Flaine), DHO in 2021 (Wengen) and
SC18 in 2022 (Cortina d’Ampezzo).
I very much hope that this annual coming together of ski racing
friends, both old and new, continues for many, many years to come
and that the AICC helps to sustain the positive momentum in
amateur ski-racing.
Cleeves Palmer
Founder & President of the AICC

A warm welcome to Alpbach....
AVSC is honoured to be hosting the 10th AICC races and we extend a very
warm welcome to our racers, sponsors and supporters. We hope you all have
a wonderful time as well as some excellent racing and skiing in Alpbach, which
has been voted “Austria’s Most Beautiful Village”.
Alpbach stands 1000m above sea level. The earliest written records come from 1150 although
it is believed humans settled here around the year 1000. At the beginning of the 15th century
deposits of copper and silver were found on Gratlspitz and Schatzberg. At this time the Fugger
merchant family from Augsburg had control over mining operations in Schwaz and Kitzbühel and
they extended their activities to include the Alpbach valley. By the middle of the 19th century,
however, productivity had declined and the mines were closed.
The Böglerhof, our venue for the Welcome Drinks, housed the Fugger offices and was also
seat of the Mining Court. As well as the Böglerhof, there was the Jakober Inn, both are still in
existence today.
Since 1945 Alpbach has hosted the European Forum, an annual two-week conference of
leading figures from the worlds of science, business, the arts and politics including many Nobel
Prize winners. The first Hall was built in the mid-1950s and then a new Congress Centre was
opened in 1999. In 2015 work began on a major refurbishment of the Centre and in 2016 the
new Congress Centrum Alpbach was opened. This state of the art building is where we will be
gathering for our Gala Dinner on Saturday evening.
In 2012 a new eight-person gondola was opened which linked the Alpbach side of the resort
with the Wildschönau valley. Alpbach has become part of the Ski Juwel area which incorporates
the resorts of Reith, Oberau and Niederau and makes it one of the largest ski areas in the Tyrol.
May I close by thanking you for your support, good luck to the racers and a huge thank you to
the village of Alpbach and particularly our event sponsors without whose support these races
would not be the success they continue to be.

Keith Howells
AVSC Chairman

Programme of events 2017
Timings and locations subject to change: team captains will be kept informed.
Thursday 9 March: Arrival
09:30
18:00
18:45
20:00

Training Piste available - location TBC
Team Captains’ Meeting - Hotel Böglerhof
Welcome Drinks - Hotel Böglerhof
End – free evening to sample local hotels and restaurants
Hotel Böglerhof is in the centre of the village

FRIDAY 10 MARCH: Giant Slalom
08:00
08:20 & 08:40
08:30
08:45-09:30
09:45
12:15-13:00
13:15 approx
18:10
19:00
22:00 approx

AICC coaches leave village (Böglerhof) for ski lifts
Ski bus leaves Alpbach village for ski lifts
Lifts open
Course open for inspection - location TBC
Start Giant Slalom 1st Run
Course open for inspection
Start Giant Slalom 2nd Run
AICC coaches will leave Alpbach village for the Festhütte in Inner Alpbach
“Tyrolean Evening” – please feel free to wear traditional costume
AICC coaches return to Alpbach village

SATURDAY 11 MARCH: Super G and Fun Race
08:00
08:20 & 08:40
08:30
08:45-09:45
10:00
12:30
13:30
15:00 apprx
18:30
19:00

AICC coaches leave village (Böglerhof) for ski lifts
Ski bus leaves Alpbach village for ski lifts
Lifts open
Course open for inspection. Race start adjacent to Hornboden Restaurant
Start Super G
AICC coaches leave mountain for Alpbach village
(picnic lunch available on arrival)
Fun Race (Parallel Slalom) - location TBC
Fun Race Prize Giving
Welcome Drinks reception at Congress Centrum Alpbach
Gala Dinner and Prize Giving

SUNDAY 12 MARCH
It’s time to say farewell unless you wish to remain for social skiing and enjoying the local area;
we meet again in Méribel 2018.

Event information
Fun Race (Parallel Slalom)
Every racer is automatically entered into the Fun Race. If you do not wish to take part then
please let the organisers know at the Welcome Drinks on Thursday.
Rules: Each team consists of four members. The teams are set up according to the time results
achieved in the Giant Slalom to ensure a tighter and exciting race. Teams will be given out at
lunchtime on Saturday.
DINNER DRINKS
There is a reasonable allowance at each of our events however certain drinks, such as spirits,
have to be paid for individually. Please understand that in the unlikely event that our supply runs
out, further drinks will be paid for at the cash bar.
SKI HIRE AND SERVICE
Our partner for the AICC 2017 races is Conny’s Ski Shop.
Conny’s has two ski shops, one shop located centrally in the Alpbach village and the other shop
in Inneralpbach on the ground floor of the gondola station. Conny’s has sourced a supply of race
skis for the AICC which will be available to hire from the Alpbach village shop.
ALPBACH VILLAGE
Mon-Wed
Race days

+43 (0)5336 54203
08:30-12:00 and 15:00-18:00
07:30-12:00 and 15:00-18:00

INNERALPBACH

+43 (0)5336 20440
08:30-17:30

Race ski rental

1 day
€23

2 days
€44

3 days
€62

Ski service

Standard tuning service €22
Race ski tuning by hand €35

4 days
€80

5 days
€95

6 days
€105

(Alpbach village shop only)

BANKS
Raiffeisenkasse
Sparkasse

Mon-Fri
08:00-12:15
Mon/Wed/Fri 08:00-12:00

14:00-17:00
14:00-16.30, Thu 14:00-18:00 (closed Tue pm)

There are ATMs at both banks in the Alpbach village centre.
Useful numbers
Medical Emergency
Police
General Emergency
Fire
Mountain Rescue

144
133
112
122
140

Doctor
Taxi Moser
Taxi Tom
Tourist Office

+43 (0) 5336 20044
+43 (0) 5336 5616
+43 (0) 5336 5281
+43 (0) 5337 21200
info@alpbachtal.at

AICC Alpbach Championship Rules 2017
1

2

3

Entry into the Championship will be
restricted to amateur ski racers. For the
purposes of the Championship ‘amateur
ski racer’ means anyone who has NOT
competed before the start of the
Championship:(a)

in an Alpine event at the FIS World
Championships, or in any FIS Alpine
World Cup event for 15 years; or

(b)

in any FIS Alpine Europa Cup event for
10 years; or

(c)

in any FIS Alpine Continental Cup
event other than a Europa Cup event
for 5 years.

There will be three age categories (ages as
by year of birth) for men and women. For the
2017 races these are: 18-44 (1999-1973); 4559 (1972-1958); over 60 (1957 and before).
Each team will consist of 3 or 4 male or 3 or
4 female skiers of the same age category.
There shall be no substitutions or additions
to team members after the first team
member has started the first race.

4

It will be possible for a racer to race in a
younger age category or for a lady to race
in a men’s category, but there is no mixed
team category within the Championship.

5

Clubs may enter up to 8 teams; ideally each
Club should enter six teams to adequately
represent each age category and gender.

6

The time of each team shall be the sum of
the times of the 3 fastest skiers in each race,
i.e. one racer’s time in each race can be
dropped and it need not be the same skier
for both races.

7

Race courses are to be set by a qualified
course setter.

8

The start order will be by category: ladies
before men and older age categories before
younger ones. Within each age/gender

category, members of each team will be
interleaved so the first member of team 1
will be followed by the first member of team
2 etc. for all team in the category, then the
second team member for each team will
start and so on.
9

For each of the Super G and GS races, a
penalty of 10 seconds will apply for each
gate missed, up to a maximum of 3 gates
missed. If a racer misses 4 or more gates, he
or she will be disqualified from that race.

10 It is compulsory to wear a suitable ski racing
helmet.
11 The Captain of each team is responsible for
his/her team.
12 Names and numbers of any racers who
missed gates, together with the gate
number/colour will be displayed on the
results board 10 minutes after the last racer
has finished. Race times will be published
as soon as is practical.
13 Protests must be lodged by the Team
Captain with the Chief of Race within 20
minutes of completion of each event. The
Chief of Race will convene an appropriate
Jury to hear and determine the protest. The
Jury’s decision is final.
14 Prizes will be awarded for the fastest teams
in each category (age and gender). If there
are sufficient entries, second and third
prizes will also be awarded in each category.
“Sufficient entries” is defined as being at
least one more than the number of prizes.
Additional prizes may be awarded at the
discretion of the host club.
15 The Organising Committee shall not be held
responsible for injury to person or damages
to equipment, arising from the competition
or during practice. Every competitor shall be
responsible for his accident and third party
liability insurance.

Thank you
A heartfelt thank-you to all our sponsors and supporters. Please take a moment to learn
more about these companies and their enthusiastic involvement in the AICC and AVSC
ski-racing community.

Have a great time ...

For AICC 2017 race results and race photography:
www.interclubski.com
www.avsc.org.uk/aicc

